Advanced Tissue provides wound care supplies in the home setting.

› You order the wound care supplies necessary for your hospice patient and those supplies are shipped direct to the patient’s home.

› We verify and bill Medicare, or the insurance provider, for supplies.

› Supplies arrive in Unit Dose Packaging with everything needed for a successful dressing change.
As a Medicare provider, Advanced Tissue understands Medicare guidelines and the reimbursement pathways outlined for wounds not related to the terminal diagnosis of hospice patients.

Advanced Tissue has worked with hospice organizations since 2001 providing necessary wound care supplies to manage pain, reduce drainage and control infection of hospice patients.

Advanced Tissue is an Associate Member of the National Hospice and Palliative Care Organization.

The exclusive Advanced Tissue Unit Dose Packaging reduces waste and minimizes confusion which many patients, and their families, have found to be beneficial.

We verify and bill Medicare, or the insurance provider, for the supplies on behalf of the patient. The supply agreement is between the patient and Advanced Tissue.

The Hospice provider is not billed for the wound care supplies.

The Hospice team and Medical Director determines the necessary wound care supplies needed and places the order by using the convenient one-page order form or by simply calling Advanced Tissue at 866-217-9900.

As outlined by Medicare guidelines, a Physician or Nurse Practitioner must sign the wound care supply order.

The hospice patient’s Medicare Hospice Benefit is Part A and 100% covered related to the terminal diagnosis. The non-related items, including wound care supplies not related to the terminal diagnosis, will be billed to Part B, Part D/prescription or Commercial Insurance.

*Please note:* If Home Health is being provided to the patient, in addition to Hospice Services, Advanced Tissue cannot provide supplies due to the Medicare guidelines requiring that the Home Health agency must provide those supplies.